
The .lchemy 

Over the l~asf scveml years WC have been investigating 
the applications of wind-powered water-pumping sys- 
terns. We have been particularly interested in sdilwing 
windmills which general&- can he consrructed of in- 
digenous marcrinls with limited cquipmenr by people 
who arc nor trained specialists. In contmsf to more 
sophisriratcd ‘!esigns, sailwings can be adapted to 
placrs pwr in resources such as rural arens LX third 
workl co~~ntrics. \Vindmills have been used for irrigaa- 
tiou for mo;c dlan ~wcI\-c centuries in areas whew 
cultivation would be otberwisc unfeasible. 

At New Alchemy on Cape Cod we needed a wafer- 
pumping system for aquaculture projects and co irri- 
gare the gardens. We wanted to design B windmill that 
could be constructed h\- a do-it-yourselfer using local 
andlor available materials. It was important rhat our 
wax-pumping system be simple and incxpensivc, re- 
quire very little maintenance and bc storm-resistant. 
The windmill had to be adjustable for varying wind 
speeds and wind directions. If was essential that it be 
operative in areas of low wind speeds for it fo be 
broadly practicable. 

Four years of esperimcntation and research, begin- 
ning with Marcus Sherman’s bamboo/cotton sailwing 
windmill in Southern India, have culminated in the 
design and construction of tbc New Alchemy Sailwing 
which meets these objectives. Familiarly known as 
,“Big Red” (Figure l), it was named for its first set of 
bright red sails. If pumps in winds as low as 6 miles 

‘per hour and in gales of up IO approximately 40 mph. 
Although our water-pumping needs do nof extend 
into the winter, the Sailwing is operable throughout 
the pear. People with year-round demands need only 
take normal cold weather precautions against pump 
or water-pipe freezing damage. 

On top of rbe 26.foot wooden lattice tower, a 
horizontal axle leads fo the junction of three steel 
masts (Figure 2). The multicolored Dacron sails 
are attached fo the masts by grommets and pegs, like 
tbc rigging of a sailboat. Elastic shock cords connec- 
ted to the adjacent masf pull the sail roof auf fo form 
a smooth surface for arching tt c wind. The shock 
cords allow for self-feathering and easy furling in 
storm conditions. The sail tips are attached fo fixed 
triangular pieces at the ends of each mast. 



The axle and sails are oriented downwind from the 
tower, eliminating the wed for a tail. Wind power is 
tranrfcrrcd along tlw rotating axle through a pair of 
scaled commercial bearings (Figwe 3 1. A steel disc 
crankshaft mounted at the base of the axle trnnsfcrs 
the axle rotation to the vertical motion of the pump 

shaft. Five distinct stroke settings are provided by 
holes drilled at different radii from the disc center. 
The assembly is centered on a rtcel plate turntable 
abovc the rower. The adjustable stroke disc is ten- 
rered directly above a hole in the turntable through 

1.hc windmill toww is made of tight 2 6 4 
legs bolted tu buried sections of tclcphonc 
pole. Cxvcd wooden buttrcsscs add support 
at the bar< and two sets of latticcwork give addition- 
al stability above. A sccundary platform rests approxi- 
mat+ halfway up the towr. 

o+i,s of rht. S”ilWi,,~ Wb,du,;ll. 

A brief iook at wimlmill histoq, mdicatcs that the 
Ncn .Alrhemy Sailwing is a scion of considcnble 
hcriragc. The origins of windmills arc somewhat ob- 
scow. but primitivc horinmral mills arc thought to have 
bern cmploycd in serentb century Persia. Lcgcnds rc- 
count that prisoners of the Grnghir Khan carried the 
idea of win<!-pmvcrcd grinding and warcr-pumping 
miils to coastal China. Tberc, horizontal mills with 
matted sails came into osr. ‘rhese primitive mills bc- 
cimtc obsalcrc by the end of thr twelftl: century as 
the application of Chinese rail-making increased the 
sophistication of windmill construction. The railwing 
had an unparalleled maintenance-free life-span due 
to its durability and simple, lightweight design. It 
gained widespread application throughout caastnl 
China. ‘The same criteria explain the ubiquitous em- 
ployment of sailwings in China and Southern Asia 
today. 

The European windmill developed independently 
of its Asian counterpart. ‘The first documented mill 
was used for grinding grains in Eng!and during the 
latter part of the twelfth centuty By the s~venteentb 
cmtq, due largely to the cxtensivc cxploitatinn of 
wind both on I& and sea, the Nethcrlimds bad bc- 
come one of the wealthicrt nations in tbc world. 
Clotlr wils the commonly-used material for windmill 
sails during this period, reflecting its application on 
.sailing ships. Among the advantages of cloth were 
light weight, cast in handling, low cost and avail- 
ability. Most importantly, when supported at tbrcc 
or more points, cloth forms a strong uniform 
surface for catching tbc wind. 

These advantages hold true today, as is evidenced 
by the widcsprcad use of cloth for windmill sails. 
Currently, bzndcraftcd sailwing; arc employx~ in 
Crete, India, Ethiopia, China and Thailand. among 
others. Kccearchcrs ar Princcum recently hare dc- 
wlopcd B two-hladcd high-speed aerodynamic 
Ihcroni RI sailwing for use in the United States. 

1973: 



1973.1974: 

,, lowspeed. eight-bladed Cretan sailsing and the higb- 
speed aerodvnsmicsll~-effjciettt Princetw model - 
“A Windmill in India”, the swond Jorrwd Using 

a bullock cartwheel rough@ one meter in diameter as 
,,~ ,~,, the hub, he attached to it triangular wilwing frames 

mode of bamboo and nylon. A cloth sail adds strctch- 
,,, ed owr the fratne to produce a rtablc, lightweight 
‘Y airfoil. The rotor asrembiy was attached to a used 

,,, automobile axle. Marcus msde zt turntable from hall 
bearings sandwiched between two doughnut-shaped 
discs. The axle wzr mounted horixmwil~ on top of 
the turntable. .4 rudimentary “squirrel cage” asrcmbi> 
for bousing the drive chain and gasket pump was 
centered on the axle directly aborr tbc one-four- 
diameter hole in the turnt&le. 

The railwing war headed downwind to prc~nt 
th: bamboo poles from bending and striking the teak 
pole tower in monsoon winds. In this way the 
blades served i;s their own tail, trailing in the wind. 
In the process of the subsequent well digging, the 
mill was used with a pulley assembly to rairc soil 
and rock from the 20.foot-deep well. Because of its 
high starting tcxpe at low wind speeds, the mill 
proved well suited for yewround irrigation in 
Southerr. India. 

1974: 

Back at New A!chemy the foilwing summet. 
hlarcus, with Earle, gave the sailwing concept an- 
other try. With lumber and hxdware, they brilt a 
durable prototvpc well z!de to withstand the often 
blusrey Cape Cod climate. Fur a total material cost 
of $300. they developed iln IX-foot-diameter, clotI, 
sailwing capable of pumping 250 @Ions per !wur in 
6 mph winds. Tbrec tapered cloth sails, supp~wted 1,) 

‘, tubular steel masts. extended from a triangulw ply 
wood bob. A mowable boom war secured at the 

root of each saii by a lather strap to further relf- 
fcathcring. Lung metal doorsprings conncctcd cxh 
of the three sail booms. In eaarly tests, the feathering 
mechanism withstood a force-nine gale. 

A used automobile crankshaft formed the hub a~,i! 

crank. The assembly turned on a ball-hexing turntable 
which allowed the windmill to seek a downwind 
operating position. A recycled piston rod on the 
crankshaft transferred power to a reciprocating vcr- 
tical steel pipe pomp shaft. The shaft operated a high 
capaci~ piston-type pump bclo~r. The entire strut- 





ture was mounted on a firml!ybracrd cigbt-lrggcd 
wooden rower. 

The windmill supplied water ro a \crics of twrnt! 
rmdl ponds urrd in our midge expcrimeuts. I* nil* 
opcrationd in high winds. nltbouyh the cloth sails 
were rcmwcd in sewre storm comiitions. ‘Tbr cot- 
ton sGls were later replaced by I)acron iRi, which 
is longer-lived, haldr its rhapr better, does not sb- 
sorb water during rains 2nd is stronger and lighter 
than cotton. On pr&ninary testing, Marcus frmed 
tl~cperfwmanrc of the mill to be significnntl~ 
lower than its calculated pumping capscity. A double 
pump was used. This and subsequent models empioyxl 
downwind sailwing blades which minimize the chances 
of the sails t;mgling in the tower while feathering 
ami riiminatr *be costs of a Inrgc fail. 

IY7J-1976: 

‘fhc currcnr model was built in 1975 and incorporates 
nmay of the fcarures of its proro~pes. Scversl new ideas 
wrc tried. An ratensian shaft was added to position 
the hubs and blades further from the tower. WC had 
noticed that the slip-on sock-like sails frayed wbcrc they 

~, were wapped around the blade shaft. Traditional sail 

,, makers advised us to attach the sails with grommets and 
‘, pegs and to position a subilizing cable from wing tip 

to hub to prevent flexing of rhe blades. In addition. we 
added a simple spring-feathering device to each of the 

,, ,,, sailwing tips. 
I :: The double pumps used previously with the prata- 
;;I,,‘, type proved undersized for the strength of the new 

,:i’, model, soa higher capacity and more compact diaphragm 
pump was oied. Tests were also carried out with a 

: deep wooden piston pump like a marine bilge pump, 
,, 

but the diaphragm was more reliable. 
The auto crankshaft that made ui> the hub and 

crank on the prototvpc 1~s found to yield too 
‘small a stroke for the mill. so Mac Sloan, an engineer 

: who adviscs us on windmill problew, de&cd an in- 
‘,’ genious disc-bearing assembly to driv., the pump 

(Figure 3). The disc/bearing arrembly functL:rs as a 
crank with a variable pumping woke. Sealed cam- 
mercial bearings were added to the windmill shaft 
at this time, as the original homemade bearings wore 
too quickly and demanded frequent lubrication. 
Curved buttresses were attached to the tower legs 
to support the additional wight of the crankshaft, 
extension and other hardware which had been 
added subsequent to the original design. 

1976-1977: 

Several other features have been improved since 
the spring of 1976. Strong elastic shock cords bwe 
replaced the door springs used for self-feathering, 

‘:” resulting in increased flexibility and smoother nil 
i ~’ motion. The shock cords are easier to maintain and 

Q 
TUBULAR 

; PUMP ROD 

Self-fmtbering: In nwm*l winds (0-I 5 mph) the 
taut sails catch the wind and drive the pump. In higher 
winds (15-30 mph), incrcascd forces on the sail press 
downwind, stretching the elastic shock cord mti al- 
lowing some of the wind to spill past the sail. This 
automatic feathering results in continuous pumping 
in higher winds without destruction of the blades. 

Reefirrg: During very high winds and gales (: 30 mph) 
we protect the windmill by reefing the sails. The blades 
are stopped by hand from the mid-tower platform and 
each elastic cord is unhooked from its metal mast 
Gtachment. Each sail is wrapped around its own mast 
pole several times and then bound by winding the 
cord around the sail and honking it. This arrangement 
leaves only a small triangle of sail exposed at the outer 
end of each mast, which in bigh winds is often cnaugl~ 

to continue pumping. 

A‘fjustmrwrs: Several *djustmcnts can bc made to 
adapt the wimimil; to diffcrcnt average winds or 
pumping requircmmts: 



Pno!o t,w H,:d.: u,~,ijlj 

The Pur)p Stroke -‘The pump stroke of the wind- Ulade Tip Angler The angle of the sail fo the wind 
mill hias fire settings depending on file attachment at the rip of each blade also affects the windmill in 

point of the pump rod to the crank disc. In a given varying winds. A steep angle creates high starting 

wind, the windmill can perform a fixed amount of torque but limits rpm once the windmill is turning 
pumping work which ran take the form of a low lift rapidly. A tlar angle give less starting torque, but 
of high ~olumc or a high lift of low wlumc. Our once started ca~scs a greater rpm in higher winds. 

winds areragr 8-9 mph in summer and our need is In our aquaculrurc circulation applicaian, where 
to lump the largest volume possible to a height of continuous pumping is idenl, a mild shack cord 
four feet. Our custom-made diaphragm pump lifts fer,sion and a rtecp tip angle of 40° results in low- ‘. 
,875 gallons per two-inch stroke in average winds. wind starting and pumping as often as possible. 

In high winds we hare measured 700-800 gzdlons WC offer these simple cautions in working with 
per hour. rhe mill: 

Combinations of stroke-length, pump wlumc Stop the windmill and wear a safer? harness 
and height of lift musf bc developed for each appli- while on the fewer. 
cation and site. Sailwing windmills such BS this one - .Avoid allowing the windmill to free-wheel 
have been used with piston pumps for 20.foot lifts/ without a pumping load. 
IO-foot heads and with chain and trough pwnps in -Protect water liner from frcoing for winfcr 

Southeast Asia for low-lift irrigation. pumping. 
Shock Cord Tension -The responx of the wind- We are, ovcrz~ll, well pleased with the Ncn Alchemy 

mill to varying winds delxndr on the tension of the Sailwing It is beautiful, functional llld durable. It 
clack shock cord holding the snil fauf. A mild performs well fhc rark wc ask of it. After four yenrs, 

tension aids operation in IOU winds by creating a it mccfs ihc objcctivcs wc originally postulated and. 

steeper angle “f attack as the tail part+ feathers, in terms of cwt. I;d~or, rfficicnq and usefulncsr, 
bur spills most of the higher winds. A rrrcmg wnsi~m W~CII contriwcd with mow standard rcreiwch awl 
reduces starting ahiliF in low winds bv creating a flat dcvclopnw~~f mod& it seems gcnuincly to qualify 
attack angic. hut spills less cner~~ in high winds. as appropriarc tcchnol~~y~. 
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for 
An Advanced Sail-Wing 
Water-Pumping Windmills 

The development of sail-type windmills at New Al- 

chemy was initiated by ~Marcus Sherman. The prototype 
was a water-pumping windmill which he had built in 
Southern India in 1972 to aid in irrigation. His wind- 

I :, mill in Madurai used cloth sails, bamboo masts, teak 
: ” pole rower legs and an ox-cart wheel (1). In 1973 
,,, 
,~,’ Marcus built a similar windmill here on Cape Cod em- 

,’ p!oying cloth sails to which had beeo added a spring 
operated self-feathering mechanism (2). We have con- 
tinued to develop the sail-wing windmill using it fo: 

aquaculture circulation and irrigation. and have found 
it to be, for our purposes, a woikable’and adaptable 
Dowel source. 

The vital part of the sail-wing windmill is the sail- 

blade, which consists usually of a fabric surface sup- 
ported by a rigid mast. We hove used Dacron (R) as 
a sail material because of its strength and durability. 

Figure 1 illustrates how the sail is slipped onto the 
mast like a sock and attached CO the movable boo,,,. 

The boom keeps the sail taut yet allows it to adapt fo 
changes in the wind. Our first windmills had fixed- 

angle tips and feathering roots as illustrated. 

Figore 2 shows P later version of the sail-wing. An 
extension shaft holds the blades fortber from the 

rower. The sail is rigged with cord as on a sail boat, and 
the tip bracket has a feathering mechanism. Figure 3 
shows how stabiliring cables may be positioned to 

prevent flexing of the blades. 

The sail-wing windmill which we used for cir. 
culating water in the mini-ark in 1974 was strong 
enough to use two three-inch diameter piston pomps 
simultaneously. Fig:w 4 shows how the two pomps 

were connected by P swivel to the pomp rod. The cast 
iron pumps were inexpensive. The peeking boxes on 
each were fabricated from plumbing supplies (Fig. 5) 
(3). The double pomps were ondersized For the 

strength of the windmill, bowever, and were replaced 
later by a higher capacity, more compact diaphragm 
pump which could be placed below ground (Fig. 6) 

(4). Figure 6 shows the buttresses on each leg of the 
windmill rower. It was felt prudent to strengthen the 
tower in order to give adequate support to rbe addi- 

tional weight of the crankshaft. extension, cables and 
other hardware that were added subsequent to the 
original design. 

The mtomobile crankshaft bearings used in the 
early windmills were adequate for the lighter rype of 

blades, but required periodic lubrication on tile 



maintain equal forces on the bearings. 

The design for the latest windmill is moving into 
the realm of P heavy duty, loog-lasting machine. Mer- 
rill Hall has constructed on experimental sail-wing 
windmill with several otw features. The major change 

is that. for the first time, the blades face the wind. 
m,, Previously, all of our sail-wings have trailed down- 

wind. A tall. mmow tail tracks the blades into the 
wir Id. The main shaft, which has a two-inch diameter, 
runs in seai. bearings. Fitted to the cod of the shaft 
is a plate on which a pin is fixed, offset from the shaft 

“’ ,, center point, fo ~onverf rotary motion of the shaft 
,into cranking motion required for tbc vertical navel 

,~,,~, ,: Of thL. pump rod. The sail-wings arc spring feathered 
,‘i, ‘~,” ,’ at the by and centrifugally feathered at the tip, :,~ 

‘: Thr I r+ts of these most recent innovations will he 
$qsscd, after a sea~on’s operating experience. 

:’ ‘, pvicr models. Grease sittings are easily placed in 
~,, each bearing clamp (Fig. 7). During one stormy period 

‘, 

lasting several days, although there was no pumping 

load on the windmill, the extended period of high 

,, 

““’ 

speed turning caused the bearing surfaces to wcnr 

dX’Oogh on the Iwavier blade end. fe is advisable to 
balance the weight on each cod of the crankshaft to 



One of tbc most reliable yet simplest windmills et 
the Cape Cod Center is the Savonius totot. It is used 

to pun.p fresh wetet out of the ground into out open 
,’ aquaculture pond, intermittently displacing P portion 

of the pond water and stirring it in the process. Out 

first experience with the Savonius rotot was with a 
simple rotor comprised of steel drums, based on the 
Bmcc Research Institute’s design (1, 2). It worked 
well, but its smell size resulted in a comparable 

limitation in power. In his original developmental 
work on the totor Finnish engineer, Sigurd J. 

Sevonius. eventually decided that semi-cylindrical 
wings such as thuse made with steel drums may not 
be as efficient as wings resembling a modified J 

‘, (3,4, 5). 
When WC decided on a second Sevonius totor, WC 

built a !atgcr mote efficient rotor of three tiers, each 
: oriented 60c from the otben. This results in an even 

starting and turning force regardless of wind direction. 

Each of the three tiers has curved sheet-mete1 wings. 
three feet high and four feet in diameter. The special 

cutvcs me formed by attaching the sheet metal to 
curved plywood templetes. There etc plywood discs 

placed between each tier and et the top and bottom 
of the totot, which direct the wind through the rotor. 
The three scgmems and five discs arc slid onto e ten 

foot shaft. Each one is attached with a flange to the 
shaft. The rotor assembly is then mounted on bearings 
inside a rectangular wooden frame. 

The simplest and sturdiest tower for the Savonius 
rotor consists of a set of two permanent wooden 
posts, set in concrete, between which the rotor frame 

is placed. Each post has three guy wires. Two large 
bolts pass through the posts at chest level and 

through the rotor frame. This enables the totot to be 
swung upright. as though on a hinge, for seeming et 
the top. This method is avetiation of the hinged 

tower used by Earthmind, a group doing valuable 



research on vertical axis windmiils (6). 

One difficulw we have encountered in pumping 
water with e Savonius rotor is in tracking down a 
suitable pump. A diaphragm pump, as suggested by 

the Brace Rexarch Institute. will not lift more than 
six feet. Centrifugal pumps invariably require very 
high RPM’s, Rotary impeller pumps generally arc 
quite hard to mm. Reciprocal pumps require some 

sort of mechanical linkage such es gears, cranks. 
V-belts, etc., which begin to get complicated. When 
one’s water source is not directly below the windmill, 

the situation is eren more difficult. 
Our current plan is to have the Savonius rotor rum 

a small air compressor, to pipe air to the wctl, and to 

pump water with compressed air. This strategy solves 
the problems of variable speed and power input, 
freezing of pumps end pipes. and transmission of 
power from one place to another. While com- ,, 
pressing air is somewhat less efficient than other 
means of energy transmission and storage, the sim. 

@city end durability of the mechanism is en advantage. 

,::,,’ It is, however, no small matter to find e compressed 
:; 

air-driven wetcr pump. WC arc aware of only one com- 

: :‘~, mcrcial model (7). which is excellent, but expensive. 

,,,: >,,, 

We arc working on a pump which is less eifieient but 
much cheeper and combines tbc merits of a diaphragm 

pump with a simple air-control device. The pump de- 
sign evolved from three sources, the commercial die- 
phragm pumps W, C. J. Swct’s solar pump (9), and 

the Steuffcr’s compressed air pump (7). &n operation, 
compressed air forces the mbberdiephmgm down 
simultaneously forcing water out. Eventually the 

pressure on the diaphragm pulls the exhaust plug 
from the exhaust opening, letting the pressure out 
and allowing the diaphragm to pull in new xacr. When 
refilled, the stopper scats in the exhaust opening md 
the cycle repeats. 

It should be mentioned here that while tbii pump 

can undoubtedly be improved. its present form lends 
itself well to home-scale manufecmre. lntcrcsringly 
enough. enameled wash basins and metal dish pans 
have the appropriate shape and wide lip for such a 
pump. inner tube rubber is also suitable. 

Our future work in the development of the rotor/ 
comprcs?or/pump system will include using compressed 
air for other uses, such es fish pond aeration and cif 

eulerion, and investigating the benefits of compressed 
air stomgc to cope with the fluctuation of the winds. 





The Green Gulch Sailwing 
.-~ Tyr”rre CarlH,zna 

The Green Gulch sailwing windpnwcrcd irrigatinn 
pump was concciwd of and implcmenrcd jointly by 
fhe Arca Fwndution, the Zen Center and the NW 
Alchemy Institute. For the Zen Center it rrprcscnts 
the first step in the integration of wind cner~y info 
rbeir stewardship of their valley. 

In the long range, Green Gulch Fam), as a permanent 
agricultnral/natural cvcle based community. will reap 
increasing advantage in food and energy from rhc rc- 
cycling of wafer, of human, plant and animal wacfc 
marerial, and a p-agmatic and benign use of wind. 
sun and gravitypowerrd water Row. 

The community is destined to hecomc a model of 
gentle stewardship of land - receiving from it a true 
abundance. while under its guiding hands the roil, 
ponds, sardens, hillsides and mtaf landscape become 
richer, more biologically divcrrc and m~tre beautiful 
year by yxr. 

The Gwen Gulch Sailwing provides irrigating wnrr, 
a constant reminder of natural furccr, and basic cx- 
pcrience in wind technology for those who helped 
design and huild it and for those who will operate 
aad maintain it. Further wind projects for grcy-water 
aeration, milling, winnowing, water pumping aed 

electrical generation will casil\~ be incorpuratcd by 
the communiry through the prnctical cxperiencc and 
urxlerstanding this windmill is providing. 

Bcrides the practical and economic wluc of this 
mill, there is an aspect of cqunl importance and 
equally npprecinrcd by the communit)c the mill is 
beautiful as it wrns. The evening sun glows through 
its sails. It graces the vnllcv 9s it responds m gentle 
movcmcnfs of air. And it is quirt - 8s it must bc 
(and few Gndmills are) for its location within yards 
of the meditntian hall in B mcditativc community. 

As a research entity in gcntlc rechnologics, NC\\ 
Alchemy sought two goals with this sailwing: (a) to 
crcatc a wind-powered irrigation system carefull? 
tuned fo the bio-region and cvcn fo the microclimate 
of Green Gulch Farm and (h) to advance its rcscarch 
on the pmhlcms of incrpensiw. durahlc. simple, 
high volume/low wind windmills - mills that can 
also withstand relatively high winds withwot human 
inwrvenficm. 



In dcsigoing for the Green Gulch vatIcy, there is the 
advantage that, for thrcr sca5om of the year - spring, 
summer and fall - when most of the irrigating must be 
done, the winds arr quite tame. Rarely will a wind 
come up that is over 20 mph. In winter, storms cm hc 
cxpcctcd with winds to gale force and beyond. 

The weragc recorded wind in the lowest wind 
soawn .+ril/Xla;r? - at the windmill site was 4.44 
mph in 1977. The design of a mill xvhich will do 
regular and significant work in a 4 mph wi.xd rcgimc 
and still weather Gnds of 30 tu 35 mph without 
lhumim attcntinn was our goal. 

:\ windmill that is available commercially, such 
~$5 the American multi-hladr sold by Aermotor, 
Ihmpstcr, is the end pro;ect .)f a design that cca5cd 
evolving significantly in the 1930’5. It begins pumping 
in light winds due to a ;-to-l down-stepping gear 
ratio, giving it added torque to owrcomc start-up 
inertia, static head and friction in light winds; but it 
pays for that torque with a loss of Z/3 potential 
valumc of flow, extra friction in the gear mcchan- 
ism and considerable expcnre intrinsic to the pra- 
duction of rtrong, slowspccd gear wheels. 

The rotor, which is made of rigid metal blades, 
must bc turned out of the wind when winds arc too 
high - and cxtm mcihaiii5ms arc provided to pcr- 
form this function either automatically or manually. 
The construction is of metal. 

The advantage of the American multi-blade de- 
sign is that it is proven to bc wfc and rcliahlc, rc- 
quiring little operator attention. These mills arc 
especially well-designed for remote stock-watering 
apcratiunr. 

We priced the largest Dempster. which has a rot”, 
diameter of 11 feei and an appropriate tmvcr for our 
sitc,and found that the combination turned out to be 
over $4,000, not irduding the pump. 

The windmills fwnd on the shores of the Mcditcr- 
rancan arc designed for the c”“sm”t. relatively light 
winds of their region. Cl& is used for sails and 
wooden rpars, windshafts and cvcn wooden hearing5 
are tradititmal. These mills arc inexpensive and rc- 
sponsirc to light winds, hut their sails must hc furled 
or rcmorcd before a storm or if the mill is to be left 
unattended for a long period of time. Such constant 
watching and attention arc not to be expected of the 
American farmer or horticulturist. 

For severill years, New Alchemy has bacn cngagcd 
in the dcvclopmcnt of simple. Imv~cost sailwing 
water-pumping windmills which would be adaptable 
to diverse wind regimes and which would combine the 
best qualities of the American multi-blade and Mcditw 
rancan mills. The Green Gulch Sailwiy may not he 
that model yet, but it is, on several fr *.x5, a large step 

Parallel to the dcv~.Iop~~~cnt “f Nca ,\lchc”,y Sail- 
wings. il sillzll group of “Gssicrnarics i” Urn”, Kthi”pin. 
have hccn dwzloping wd test~ing a vuicty “f sailwing 
mills for lo\\-level irrigatio” pu”lping. The rcwlts “t 
their cxpcrimcnts arc rccordcd i” a bwk by Percr 
Fraenkcl of the l”termcdiatc Tcchnolo:y I~c~4opmcnt 
Croup in London: Fwdfi-om M’bh~illr (London: 

ITDC, Parncll House. 23 Wilton Rd.. SWIY IJS. 1975). 

These practical cxpcrimcntcrs found 50°C of tbc h’tw 
Alchemy idea and dafa useful in their w”rk and. in 
turn, wmc of their results have been helpful in the 
dcrign of the Crccn Gulch Sailwing. 

DESIGN AND CONSTKUCTION 

The mill site was chosen by scvcral criteria: 
1. Close enough w the water source that the pun,p 
at the base of the “xii1 could bc no m”rc than ap 
proximately 10 feet above the water swface in 
all seasons. At this distance a pump which “pcmtcs 
frcqucntl)~ enough t” keep it5 leather piston rings 
moist will not need to be primed. This is essential 
for a windmill pump which of “cccsaity stops 
opcmting far periods of time when tl,e wind dies 
entirely. 
2. Good xccss t” tile wind. The site is one hundred 
y”rd5 from the nearest obstruction of its “WI 
height, n run of windbreak trees, and is dircctl) 
hchind a gap in the trees in the direction of the 
prevailing winds. 
3. Enough space around the tower h~sc to albw ad- 
ditional dcvices (air-compressor. winnower. thresher, 
grinder, etc.) to bc conncctcd to the present pump 
shaft shmdd need dictate and appropriate devices 
be found or built. 
4. The mill is located within sight of the office, the 
dwelling area and the fields. It is not wise to locate 
a newly designed windmill met of sight. Young 
people arc tempted t” climb it while it is working, 
if no one is looking. Also, if any aspect of the mill 
needs “ttcntio”, it can receive it hcfwc the mill 
damages itself. 
3. The site is twt of the way of walking and gardcn- 
ing traffic. 

8. Tower 

The tower is designed t” “se low cost, light weight 
materials, pint 2 x, 4’5. Tower strength is achiwctl by 
spreading weight and windprcssurc wcr tight legs. 
The tower fwadntion is tight rccylcd rcdwwd 
railroad ties, pai”tcd with c~cos~nc and b”ricd three 
to four feet in the cl”!; ~4. Strcnyth n”d conw,ic”cc 
in mill mai”tcnancr is provided by tw” circular plat- 
forms diGding the wwcr i,, thirds. Rigidity is oh- 
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4. To providr the chassis for att tower-top 
mcchenisms. 

CONSTKVCTlON 

WC calculated that a free-floating tear axle from a 
314 ton truck. uhen set ou end, was capable of mcet- 
ing all these specificatiotls with a large margin. Such 
axles arc available in scrap metal yards throughout 
this coxnn~ and in many others around the world. 
The cheapest and probably highest quality turntable 
we cculd have wed was this recyctcd truck axle. At 
the tow revolutions per day of this application, 
there should bc many ?ears uf life left in it. 

Before the axle can hc used for a turntahlc. the 
powrr shaft is rrmorcd ftom the ax!‘, teaving B 
3-square-inch passaycway in thr ccntcr for tlx pump 
shaft. The brake parts WC removed and a 20.inch 
diameter disc of steel, % inch: thick, is wctdcd as a 
hasc for the axte to sit on. Braces undcrncatb the 
wooden tower platform give added sttength against 
lateral pressure from the wind. 

Care must he taken to protect the hearings from 
rust through exposure to the elements. We pto- 
tected the beatings with an aluminum cowling which 
covets the entire transmission. Another protective 
measure used by the Fataltones Institute is to grease 
the bearings well with hoat trailer axle grease (de- 
signed to be immersed in water) an2 cover the 
opening with the appropriate size jar lid. punctured 
so that rhe cut edges lead rain watct Jnwn the pump 
shaft and away from the hearings. 

Purpose: to transfer power ftom rotary (wind shaft) 
,to reciprocal (pumpshaft) motion with maximum effi- 
c&y and durability and minimum cxpensc and com- 
plerity. 

‘This is accomplished with a I+inch diamrtcr stcct 
disc. !i inch in tbirkncss. wclJcJ to a 2-inch stcc\c. 
machincJ with it kryway xnd drittul for a hardrncd 
bolt. ‘This disc and stccvc fit over tbc end of a *-inch 
cold-rolled stcct bu. 32 inches tong, wbtch functions 
as the wind shaft, baring at1 the weight of the rotor 
and transferring tbc nwtion of the rotor to the disc. 

Tbc disc is drilled with thrrc l-inch holes, to aa) 
of which a I+incb long. % inch diameter cold-rolled 
srcct hat. fitted with rod end bearings on either end, 
can be attached. This connecting rod is further cn- 
cased in a section of galvanized steel pipe for greater 
strength. 

The connecting rod attaches to the xrticat pump 
shaft at a junction point comprised of a steel box 
welded of ‘A-inch plate with two industrial castors 

welded to each side. Tbcse pwvidc a rolling lafcral 
bracing which forces the side-to-side motion of tbc 
disc md connrrting rod to be translated into purr 
verticvt motion. ‘The castors rile in tbc pathways of 
srcct channcts welded to the I beam base. 

The tratsmission and turntable are designed and 
built for great strength and durability yet simply 
enough for snmeonc with wvetdingabitity toconstruct. 

Ii. Rotov 

DESIGN 

1. The rotor was designed to function downwind 
from the tower without a tail or rudder. This 
saves weight and expense, since a tail capable of 
keeping a 20.foot diameter totot facing the wind 
must bc very tong and large. In addition. sails 
which are able to stretch hack away from the 
wind during gusts are in danger of rubbing against 
the tower and catching or snagging when winds 
are strong. If the rotot is downwind from the 
towet, the stronger the wind, the further from 
the tnwcr the sails strctcb. 

2. To overcome the disadvantage, relative to an 
American multi-blade, of one-to-one gear ratio 
in extremely tight start-up winds. the totot was 
made larger. Vety little is added to the expense 
of a sailwing totot by extending the tnzsts, for 
example, from sewn to ten feet. However, since 
the atca of a disc is quadrupled when rbe dia- 
meter is doubled, the increase of wind energy 
available to a 20.foot rotor is double that of a 
14.foot totot. This increment of wind cncrg) 
is furttwr augmented by the inctcnse in ii&tan- 
icat advantage of a IO-foot lever wm aver a 
7.foot atm. The expeasc. complexity and weight 
of a garbox is thus ctiminatcd. 

3. Tbis saitrving rotor is dcsigncd for bath II)\\’ 
and high winds: 



Four sails. cacb sail with win&catching 
area of 2, sqllarc feet. 
The choirc to spread X4 sqwrc feet elf sail, 
hut “‘,I n,orc. was made when ttw ideal 
sotidit~~ factors f”r slou speed water 
pumpers were balanced against tbc need 
tu limit dangcmus Levels of drag in high 
winds. The erpcricncc of the research 
team in Omo, Ethiopia. that rhc co- 
efficient of power (owiltt system ef- 
ficicnc!;) is more a function of windspeed 
than of numhcr of sails deployed was also 
a cm~sidrration. 

More experimentation weds t” bc done 
011 best tip speed ratios and solk!ity factors 
for sailwit,g wiadmitls. The senson-II)-season 
f”nctio”ing of this milt and testing of dif- 
ferent pumping and air-compressing tasks 
will help in the further refinement nf 

design. 

b. Duigu for bigl, zinds 

The prima? design feature of this low- 
wind-sensitive. modcrate-solidity sailwing 
to withstand the esponeatiat incrcascs in 
energy in high winds is the flexible shock 
cord sheet connecting the outboard cor- 
ner of the sail r”ot to the successive mast. 
The shock cord hrings the whole sail 
(from root to tip) into tension and, in 

The second function “f tbc shack cord 
is to allow tbc sail t” strctcb back o”t of 
the wind when a suddm large gwt bits it, 
and to hc”d back spit!ing tbc majority ot 
thr rncrgy it is receiving in winds above 
20 mph. The wind-spilling ability dors 
not interfere with the regular pumping 
action of tbc mill - since, 110 matter bou 
far dowwind tttc sail is stretched by the 
wind, it always retains enough cncrgy 1” 
pump at an efficient rate. 

The second &sign factor allowing tbc sail- 
wing t” withstand high winds is the fact tbat 
ctoth sails arc flcsihle and ca” bc rccfcd (a 
five-minute “pcrarion) during stormy Sc~soIIs. 
When reefed, approximately tbrec square feet 
of sail remains deployed at tbc mast tips. In 
this condition, the milt will weather gale force 
winds and continue pumping the whole time. 

A third factor of design for high wimls is 
the abitit!~ to set the tips of the sails at an 
angle that is aerodynamically inefficient. 
thus creating luffing of the sail tips while the 
roofs are being driven heforc the wind. The 
net effect “f this precautio;xtry tcchniquc 
is to prevent the rotor from overspecding ill 
high winds. crcecding totcrahte centrifugal 
forces as wrtt as tolerable stroke raw of the 
pump. 

4. The rotor masts arc coned downwind by wirc- 
-. ^ 

CONSTRUCTtON 
rope stays. ,tle purpose Of cantng IS to create extra 
rigidity in the mast. Coning is done downwind so 
that the effect of the pressure of the wind, mbich 
would he t” bend the mast further, is c”“ntcr- 
acted by the tendency of centrifugal force to 
straighten it. 
5. The rails are desigtted with 17.inch tips widening 

to 3%inch roots, with a catcnary curve ctit in rhc 
trailing edge. These proport’ons spread the energy 
of the wind relatively evenly “ver the length of the 
mast while the catenary curve prevents cncrgy loss 
and noise due to vibration of the roach. 

6. The tip booms are a new design worked o”t to 
provide extra torque bt the tight wind season by ai- 
towing a steeper than n”rnmat tip boom angle at 
startup. Once the rotor is moving, the tips arc dc- 
signed to return automatically to the corr‘~ct a”glc 
for efficient operation in motion. The final impte- 
mcntation of this tip design has not hccn accom 
plished as of this writing. 

1. The masts arc standad 1% inch, 10 foot trmg TV 
antenna toasts. These were chosen for their length. 
tow cost ($3.75 when purchased in June, 1977, as 
opp”scd t” 537.50 for aluminum spars of adequate 
strength) and for the ease in obtaining replacements 
with uniform weight. 

2. Masts arc stayed, front and rear, by l/8 inch gal- 
vanizcd wire rope, 7 I 19 strands (for essential flcsi- 
bility). At the 213 point on each mast. a wire rope 
connects it to the preceding and succeeding toasts. 
Thus, itt wery direction where stress is encountcrcd, 
tbc mast is hraccd. The stays provide a comhinativn 
of comprcssivc f”rccs ca”si”g a curved downwind 
cone. 

3. The r”t”r is rcmavablc from tbc windshaft by four 
bntts. A Z-1116 inch It) steel pipe fits.xsaslccvc over 

thr Z-inch windstuft. To this arc w&led four Y-inch 
sockets l-l/S inctt ID int” which are inserted the f”ur 
masts. Mast ends have brarcd beads f”r snug fit. 



4. ‘The new tip md~aniw~ i* rrutcd fnm iin in- 
tlllstriill ci,stor ,vith \VhPCI Kll”,\cd. wl4‘kYl to l-l ix 
inch 00 water pipe which inserts into the mast cd 
- and wrldcd as a ‘r to a picce of light conduit to 
form tip boom and tip angle control weight mount. 
The tip boom rotstcs 360” “11 the cast”r double 
bearings when the sail is “c)t lashed t” it. It call be set 
msnwdly at a given angle- by inscrtblg a Pi”, “r lcfr t” 
wmk aun~maticall~ by the actiun of the \w(ght. 
5. Sails are made “f 5.+-“““ce &cd Dacr”“!Ki p”ly- 
ester cloth with Dacron ‘E’cord sewa i”t” the traili”y 
cdgc f”r strength and rigidity. Szil is lashed w tbc 
mast I,>~ Dacr”” ~ xi cnrd witb llcxihlc tubing imcrts 
wbcrc the cord parses over the sharp edge of a grommet 

IXSI(;N 

I’urporc: to recrive cncr= in the form, intatsity and 
speed B 20.foot railwing dclirers and to translatr .L. 
energy into the m~rement of ~atcr t” a higb head. 

Low speed demands a pasitiw displacement pump. 
Centrifugal pumps rcq”ire a” the “rdz “f 1,000 rpm 
for cfficicnt functioning. 

Reciprocal acti”” demands either it diaphragm or 
pistol1 pump. 

High head eliminates diaphqm Pump. It has t”” 
many interior square inches fur a head that pro- 
duces 75 puunds per square inch. 

A piston Pump is ideall>~ &ptcd t” the vertical 
mud”” and lengtb of st~nke that a windmill can 
be made t” deliver. 

Experimentation in Omo. Ethinpia, cuncludcd 
that two ringi:le&ting. commercial windmill pistan 
pumps, operating “n a Irver arm such that one was 
voiding while tie other was tilling and vice vcrs~. 
increase the v”:ume of flow a windmill cm produce 
by virtually 100 per cent. They discovered that x 
mill is not rignificand\~ slowed when forced t” P~m~p 
on the down stroke as well as the up. We were not 
able t” discover a commercial pump manufacturer 
who made a double-acting pump adapted to a 
windmill, 5” we decided t” build our own. In the 
ITDG report “n the Ethiopian research, a design 
is offered for a double-acting pump which, at the 
time of the report, bad nut been built. The pump for 

Since we have three scrtingr f”r strakc lea@ “” 
tbc crank disc, 5 imbcs. 8 inches and I2 inches, a 
burr “f 2 imhrs may turn WI f” bc right for such 
high prerstwcs. A head “f one hundred-fifty feet. 
creating 75 psi of static prcssurc 011 the fzcc “f the 
pist”” which is 3.14 sqm~c irwhcs. is resisting tlw 
piston’s motion with 235 pounds “f f”rcc. !lot cwx- 
sidcring friction and inertia. 

From testing so far WC have ~1 doubts that the 
mill will pump I” the fifty-two-foot h”lding tank and 
the cightyfout resewnits as designed. In all likelihood. 
we shall be able t” set stroke length for higher volume 
in winds “f the IO mph mngc. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The pump was built from standard parts nnd 
pieces available in plumbing 2nd pump-and-well 
shops. The barrel is a I(,-inch section “f 2-inch 
diameter PVC water pipe. Male adapters arc glued 
t” this. top and bottom, and screwed int” galran- 
izrd irun T’s at each end. Tw” I-inch galvanized 
pipes witb in-line check valves arc conncctcd t” 
the T’s at carh end. 

The sucker r”d pures tbrougb a packing gland 
which prevents water, when under pressure in the 
upward directi”“, from leaking. The piston is 
equipped with tw” cupped leathers - “nc facing 
upward and o,,c duwn. 

With this design it is pursible t” discunnect “ne 
entry way into the pump s” that it pumps “n only 
““e-half of its total stroke - and in place of the 
half stroke - connect another device, such as an 
air-compressing bellows for grey-water aerati”n. 

This windmill is the m”st advaaccd of tbc New Al- 
chemy sailwings “n se”eral c”““ts: 

1. It “tiliees a far lcv, cxpensire turntable of a 
quality equal t” the IO-inch ID twntablc benring used 
on PII tcc~nt NAI mills. 

2. KY the ndditic,” of a wnnccting rc,d, cba~mcls and 
rollwa, tbc pump shuft runs vrrtically frw tbr”agh”et 
its length. ‘This nllaws tbc sbnft t” bc guided without 
significant fricticln nnd cnablcs the mill t” dcliwr full 
power on tbc mmprcssion stroke, a nccesmry c”“- 
dition fur the “se “f a double-acting pump. 

the Green Gulch Sailwing was built frnm that design. 
In initial tests the pump has proved vey well 
adapted t” the windmill. Further testing and shake- 
down must still be made. 

An added advantage was seen immediately in tbc 
double-acting pump: the “utflow ef water is smooth. 
with wry little pulsing. This minintizcr the danger 
c”mm”n t” reciprocal pumps used far high heads, 
in that they are subject t” return shock bales frum 
their own pulses, causing rtnin and sometimes 
damage. This is called the “water hammer effect.” 



‘The c”nnccring rc,d appxatw als” makes p”ssiblc 
greatI!, bxwascd Icn~th “! stmkc - wbicb allows high 
\‘“I”“,c from a ,,atri,\\ bore p”mp. 

3. The tower is designed witb bowed ETOSS braces 

under comprcssivc load and a second platform These 
eliminate tbc nerd fear the iaerior guy wirer. Tower 
work is tbw more c”“w”iew 

4. Power i” low winds is i”crc,sed by rbc addition 
“f OM mast if”“< instead of three) znd by a wn- 
siderablr incrcasc in sail area f”r each sail. 

5. Sail design is impruvrd: 
- KY tbc wc of j.Ct,tmce DacmniR! rails instcad of 

3.8.““ncc. which slwuld increase the !ife “f the sail. 
Inrrc:~d of a root b”om, as on carlicr NAl mills. or 
a \im/~lc shock cord as “n the m”st rwcnt one, the 
Grrrn Gulch Sailwing has a fiber&us batte” sew” 
into tbc root cdgc of tbc sail. ‘The shock cord is 
c”nnccrcd dire+ t” this and to the sail, and an 
additional cord leading “ut to the snm:t of the 
r”t”r from this point balds the sail root perman- 
ently at 22” (except when high winds increase the 
angle) and keeps the batten bowed to create a 
correct airfoil in faint breezes. 

- A catenarv cun-e is reintroduced (early NAI sail- 
wings had it) and a firming Dacron( Rj cord is EC~II 
into the nailing edq 

6. A tip boom mechanism was designed for the New 
Alchcm> Ssiiwiq tbrce years ago, which was to alluw 
the tips a steep pitch out of the plsne of the llisc for 
incresscd start-up turque, then would, as centrifugal 
force iwreased, move the tiP int” the wind for best 
operating angle. The mechanism was nut reliable as 
canstructed. although the concept may not have bceit 
faultnq. In addition, it wzs found that in the brisk and 
c&c winds of Cape Cod B wind-spilling tip mecban- 
ism wzs of gtestet USC tbz z” efficient tip ang!e 

so the mechanism \va~ turned backwards t” increase 
the angle out of tbr plane of the disc with increased 
Fpccd. However, this mechanism wa, in all events. 
too complex. 

The ~tos~“picall~sonuolled tip booms, designed 
for the Green Gulch Sailwing. cuuld prove to be an 
advance. They are simpler in concept and design, 
with only “ne moving part. Final experimental de- 
terminatmn of the correct weight for the tip and 
construction of the weight-muunting device were 
“at achieved as of this writing. This was simply due 
to the abscncc crf windmill pcrs~:nncl f”r the first 
month after initial testing was t” have begun. lt was 
“at possible to determine the correct weight fr,r the 
gyroscnpic lever without rctual tests “11 the ma- 
chine. Experiments with a, small-scsle model of the 
tip-boom mechanism weti:: successful. 

The tip booms as constructed can als” be set 
manuaily at various angles, either for greatest 
efficiency and power or for different atno”nts “f 
drag t” prevent averspeeding. 

7. With tbc i~~twdwtiw~ “f tbc four-martcd 
rotor. it bcc”mcs possible to rcinf”rcc each Imast 
laterally by connecting it t” the prcccding and :,IIC- 
cccding omxts with l/X-inch wire ro~c at a p”inr 
2,3 mast length fnrm the r”“t. 

8. ‘Tbc dwble-acting p”mp is an imprwemcnt 
over all pumps Net\ Alchemy had trictl with the 
sailwiny up to tbc spring “I 1977. It all”ws lbigh- 
had pumping with low back prcrsuc for start- 
“(1 and a’l”\vs il range of \.“I”“ICS per stroke from 
0.14 gallons LO 0.32 gallons. It is tailored to the 
ki”d of power this sailning produrcs Beth in form 
and intensiq. It is specifically dcsignrd f”r biph- 
head pumping. 

Ihc to absence of pcrsmmcl after tbc c”mplerion 
of the windmill c~~~str,~ti”~t. “nly minimal rating 
has been dune. It was diswvcrcd that, with an 8- 
inch stroke, pumping nine fcrr up fmm the pond 
and directly “ut into the squash patch at the bare 
of the tower, tbc Inill began pumping in 6 mph winds 
and continued pumpiq in an average of 3 mph. It 
“red not bc said that this is a” extraordinarily light 
wind fur tbc pcrformi”g of any useful work. 

‘Testing of revolutions per minute on two occasions 
h.u shown that, with a modrratc load (12.inch stroke 
pumping 35 feet above the pond) the tip sl’eed ratio 
was 3.6 and did not change as the windspeed changed. 
Tip speed wtio is the ratio of the speed of the wing 
tips t” the speed of the wind. In this case. the tips 
were travelling 3.6 times faster than the wind. This 
is a somewhat higher ratio than normal f”r a water 
pumper, bat such speed is P disadvantage only when 
it translates int” 1”” little torque for light wind 
start-ups “I wbcn it sends tbc mill into nverspced 
in bigb winds. Witb the acrodynnmic brake (tips set 
ii: lncfficient mgle) and sb”ck ~0x1 spillin;: of cxccss 
wind, the mill should prove t” bc protcctcd against 
overspeed in winds up to 40 mph. As f”r starting 
torque, we have already see” that it is excellent. 

It is to be expected that, when the mill is pumping 
up 50, 80 or eve” 150 feet, the tip speed rati” will Lv 
reduced to nurmal levels, between 2 and 3. Tested tip 
speed ratio with no load (pump disconnected) was 4.7 

Informal observrtion ix winds cstimnted between 
40 and 50 mph reveals that the rotor rpm reaches a 
peak at around 55 and then riows down as the winds 
rise further. This is due to the loss of airfoil wbcn the 
shcrck cords are significantly stretched. 

A rough idea “f tbc wlumes of water flow to bc 
erpcctrd in various winds can be bad frum tests with 
a 12.inch stroke pumping 35 feet above rho water 
*““Kc: 
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In man) parts of India including Tim’s farm rhere WC 
ndcqu~rc supplies of ground water which we enavailable 
to farmers during the dry sc~son because of inndcquate 
power sources for pumping. Three to cigbt liorsepowcr 
diesel pumps arc frequently used bur arc expensive CO 
operate because of the high cwf of imported oil and 
ofren must hu taken out of rewire for costly and time- 
consuming repairs. Efficient five horsepower electric 
pomps arc being used more and more as rural elec:rifi- 
cation proceeds, hut only well-to-do farmers can afford 
to buy and maintain them. This winter in South India 
there was P 75% power cuc fo the rural ~-CDS due IO 
heavy consumption in the cities and to ovcrcxpsnsion of 
the power grid without a corresponding increw in sup- 

ply. This powrr shortage meilns chat there are only 
four hours of electric pumping per day. ‘This situntion 
is expcctcd to worsen for the next iour 10 five years 
until the lndian Government begins opcrrtion of atomic 
power plants in South India AT the prcscnt time hul- 
lock operated pumps remain the most commons and rc- 
liable source of irrigation wafer for subsistence farming. 
V&WC <or domcrcic use is usually hand-lifred with B rope 
and bucket from open welfr. 

During the early 1960‘s rhe Wind Power Division of 
the National Aeronautical Laboratory in Bangalore, My- 
sore. dcvclopcd. rested and produced two hundred 12. 
bladed fan-cypc windmills which demonstrate the fcari- 
hiliry of using wind power CO pump water to Swth 
India. Scvernl types of ibnportcd European and Ameri- 
cm ~multiblxled windndllr have also hem wed to har- 
ncs~ India’s rbundanr wind energy resources. Howrver. 
due to lack of public nw;1rceess aed dw unavailability 
of simple and inexpensive devices. wind powrr is only 
occ*simally cxploitd 

With these rboughtr in mind I returned to the States 
for one yew. While working ar the New Alchemy farm 
a,, Cape Cad, Earlc Bsrnhart and I built and rested a 
three-bladed cloth sail windmill which appeared to ix 
simple and efficient em@ for prarticnl use on Tim’s 
ftwm. 

Cloth sails with a wooden framework have been 
used for hundreds of years for rranrforming the useful 
cneqy of the wind into labor-raving mechanical work. 
especially for grinding grain and pumping wuarer. The 
USC of windmills spread from Iran in the seventh ten- 
,,,‘y A. D. ro cmsm, China whr:e rhc applicarion of the 
art of sailmaking significantly improved the sophistiea- 
tion of windmill construction. Heavy rigid wood wind- 



mill blades surfaced with cloth were used increasingly 
throughout northwestern Europe and hy the seventeenth 
century the t:ctherlmds had become one of the world’s 
richest and most indusrrializcd nations largely as a cc- 
sub of extensive exploitation of windpowcr with ships 
and windmills. Cloth wa a natural choice for windmill 
sails because of its acceptance and wide use in sailing 
ships. It is ligbtwclght, easy to handle, readily and 
chenply available, End most ibnportant, if forms a strong 
uniform surface for catching the wind when firmly sup- 
ported at three or more points. 

In the Mediterranean region flour-grinding and oil- 
pressing mills were rigged with six m twelve triangular 
cloth sails sei on simple radial spars. A three ~limcn- 
sional arta> c;f guy roper radiating from a ccntra, spar 
projccriug out along the axis of the main shaft, WI- 
pcnded the sails in position. rather tlum the heavy grid ef 
wood ured in the traditional Dutch-type windmills. ‘This 
sailboat jib type of rigging was a rignificmt improvc- 
mcnt in windmill design which encouraged the spread 
of windmills througkout the deforested Mediterranean 
countries. The wind capturing area of these windmills 
was controlled by wrapping each cloth sail around its 
spar. Though requiring daily rigging odjustmcntr and oc- 
casi.mal replacement of tattered rails, the rfficicncy and 
simplicity of these windmills resulted in their widespread 
use in Rhodes, the Black Sea coa,st, the Acgezn lnlands 
and Greece. In Portugal their use was accompanird by 

the sound of whistles attached to the rigging. an audible 
indicator of the wind at work. In the West Lndier large 
Failwing windmills were commonly used for crushing 
sugar cane. Many kandctaftcd windmills with eight 
triangular jib sails a’c presently Pumping irrigation wat,er 
in the Plain of Lassithi, Crete. In Japan four-bladcd 
jib rail windmills ate used to operate reciprocating pumps 
which supply water to vegetable gardens. A high-speed 
aerodynamic two-bladcd sail wing is being developed at 
Princeton University. Further construction rimpli- 
fications may make it applicable to use in less dcvelopcd 
countries. 

A windmill with four self-adjusting cloth sails has been 
developed by Mt. H. Stam for rural markets in less indus- 
trialized regions. Its relatively complex design is limit- 
ed beeawe of the difficulty in connecting it to a deep 
well pump, Unfortunately, it cannot be manufactured 
by hand using local materials. Those people who arc in a 
situation to most benefit from a windmill are also those 
least able to pay for it. If the critical moving parts were 
scparntcly avaiiahle. a small farmer could purchase the 
remaining materialr needed and assemble the windmill 
in his own village using local skills and labor. This way e 
major portion of the money spent would remain in the 
vI!!q 

Upon returning to India this wintct I discussed some 
of the problems of building a small practical wiadpow- 
wed pump with scientists at the Indian institute of Agri- 
cultural Research in New Delhi. It was suggested that I 

seem up the windmill that I was planning for Tim’s farm 
with a modified paternoster pump like those used to 
drain mines in England many yerrs ago. I ws given a 
working demonstruion of some chain pumps in the 
1. A. R. 1. and was told that a chain pump is easily 
and cheaply built md has the advantage of being 
more efficient than most other types of pump. Un- 
like some other pumps it upcrater well with a low 
sped variable power source like .a windmill. Recently 
chain pumps have been replacing the traditional square 
paiiet Pump and cbc Noria water iifting wheel tbrough- 
OUI China. 

My friends in Delhi wished me good luck and I met- 
rily proceeded on a delightful three day train ride by 
third class coach to the southern tip of the Indian sub- 
continent. I arrived at Tim’s farm and WC soon began 
conatrwtion of the windmill. 

Thin sail wing windmill is made of a onwnetcr disme- 
ret bullock cart wheel to which three bamboo poles are 
loshed in a triangular pattern with overlapping ends. Exb 
bamboo pole farms the leading edge of a wing, and a 
nylon cord stretched from the outer tip of the Pole to 
the rim of the wheel forms the trailing edge. A ruble 
and lightweight airfoil r~wlts from stretching a long 
nmow rriangnlar cloth sail over that bamboo-nylon 
frame. This wing configuration. a hybrid of low-speed 

eight-bladed Cretan sail wings and high-speed two-bladcd 
aerodynamic sail wings, producer high starting torque 
at low wind speeds. The bullock cart wheel is attached 
at the hub to the end of an automobile axle shaft which 
:ofafcs in two sets of ball bearings. The shaft and hcar- 
ing assembly is mounted horizontally on top of a turn- 
table. The turntable consists of two circular see, plater 
separated with a raceway of hall bearings and held to- 
gether with a ring of eight bolts which encircle the hot- 
tom plate. A one-foot diameter hole through the center 



of the turnclhlc will lN”W Ibe chain and gaskets of the 
,: chh pump to go up and around the “squirrel es& 

which is mounted itt the ecntcr of the ato BYIC. If a 
j:I;:,I reciprocating deep well piston pump were d&cd. the 

:, reciprocating rod, rather than a chain, would go through 
this hole and the crankshaft rather than ata uxle shaft 

,’ would he mounrcd on top of the turnmblc. Since the 
blades have n slight built-in eonhg cffcet and the axle 
or crankshaft is mounted rligbtly off center from the 
center line of the tumrahlc, the htadcn net as their own 
tail, trailing in the wind. Because the blades arc down- 
wind from the tower. them is no danger of the bamboo 
poles bending in a monsoon wind and hitting the towct. 
The tower is made of fire 25.foot-long teak poles set in 
concrete at the base and bolted a? the top to five angle 
irons welded at a slieht flaring angle to the bottom of 

the turntnblc. ‘The tower tapers in towards the turn- 
table at the top from a sewn-foot diamctcr at the base. 
It has cross bracing and a ladder. 

This cightmctcr dismctcr windmill lifts three hun- 
dred pounds to a height uf twenty feet in one minute in 
a ten mph wind. This is accomplished by a rope passing 
over J six-inch pulley on the main drive shaft. This lift 
is now being used to raise soil and rock from the 20.foot 
deep well which is being dug below the windmill. When 
the well is finished the pulley will be replaced by the 
“squid cage” of the chain pump. 

t hop that other people will eontinuc to refine and 
adapt this windmill to their own needs and materials. 
If you have any inquiries or suggestions fo: improw 
mcnt. I will be pleased to reply. 

- “l^-.-..” u cl.-..“.. 













2.5" angle iron − 28" long

height    =   2.5"
width      =   2.5"
hole dia. = 7/8"
distance from edge to center of hole = 10"
measurement from hole to bottom top surface = 0.5"
cut−out drop measurement = 0.5"

28"

10"

measurement from hole to bottom top surface = 0.5"
cut−out drop measurement = 0.5"

2,5"

2,5"

7/8" diameter


















